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and nonpilus organelles (FGL chaperones), respectively
(Hung et al., 1996). Structural studies on FGS chaper-
ones have shown that the chaperones consist of two
immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domains joined at approxi-
mately right angles with a large cleft between the two
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The crystal structures for the type 1 pilus FimC:FimH
and the P pilus PapD:PapK complexes (Choudhury etMost gram-negative pathogens express fibrous adhe-
al., 1999; Sauer et al., 1999) revealed that pilus subunitssive virulence organelles that mediate targeting to the
(pilins), like the chaperones, have Ig-like folds. However,sites of infection. The F1 capsular antigen from the
the final (G)  strand of the fold is missing, creating aplague pathogen Yersinia pestis consists of linear
deep hydrophobic cleft on the surface of the subunit.fibers of a single subunit (Caf1) and serves as a proto-
The chaperones bind pilins by inserting their G1  strandtype for nonpilus organelles assembled via the chaper-
into this cleft in a process called donor strand comple-one/usher pathway. Genetic data together with high-
mentation (DSC). The hydrophobic side chains in theresolution X-ray structures corresponding to snapshots
conserved G1 motif are inserted into the hydrophobicof the assembly process reveal the structural basis of
acceptor cleft and become an integral part of the subunitfiber formation. Comparison of chaperone bound Caf1
hydrophobic core. The N terminus of pilus subunits,subunit with the subunit in the fiber reveals a novel
which is disordered in chaperone:subunit complexes,type of conformational change involving the entire hy-
harbors a conserved  strand motif similar to the G1drophobic core of the protein. The observed confor-
motif. Assembly of subunits is thought to proceed by amational change suggests that the chaperone traps a
donor strand exchange (DSE) mechanism in which thehigh-energy folding intermediate of Caf1. A model is
chaperone G1 donor strand is replaced by the N terminusproposed in which release of the subunit allows folding
of a second subunit, thereby joining subunits into ato be completed, driving fiber formation.
fiber. In contrast to the many ATP-dependent cellular
chaperones (Saibil, 2000) no input of external energy isIntroduction
required for subunit release, and organelle assembly is
independent of cellular energy (Jacob-Dubuisson et al.,
Most gram-negative pathogens express fibrous adhe-
1994). No structures showing how subunits interact in
sive virulence organelles that mediate targeting to the a fiber are available, and the molecular details of DSE
sites of infection. A periplasmic chaperone/usher ma- as well as the energetics of the process remain to be
chinery is used for the controlled assembly of many determined.
such organelles (Thanassi et al., 1998). The periplasmic The final architecture and morphology of the fibrous
chaperones bind subunits as they emerge in the peri- organelle will depend on subsequent subunit:subunit
plasm via the Sec pathway, assist in their folding, and interactions that determine the coiling of secreted fibers
partition them away from nonproductive aggregation into different structures such as rigid pili, thin fibrillae,
pathways by capping their assembly surfaces. The or capsules. Rigid pili (e.g., type 1 and P pili) are rod-
chaperones deliver subunits to the outer membrane like appendages constructed from several different sub-
usher where they are released from the chaperone and units. A specialized receptor binding protein (adhesin)
assembled into linear fibers that are secreted through is often incorporated into a more flexible structure at
the oligomeric usher pore to the cell surface. the tip of pili. The nonpilus organelles (e.g., F1 capsular
Two closely related but different classes of periplas- antigen and Dr adhesins) are composed of only one or
mic chaperones with distinct sequence signatures are sometimes two types of subunits and do not contain a
used for the assembly of rigid pili (FGS chaperones) specialized adhesin. Nonetheless, most of them display
adhesive properties important for cell binding and/or
invasion. No structural information is available for any*Correspondence: stefan.knight@molbio.slu.se (S.D.K.); s.macintyre@
reading.ac.uk (S.M.) nonpilus chaperone or subunit, and the structural and
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functional significance of the differences between FGS wiches with Ig-like topology. The longer N-terminal and
F1–G1 FGL sequences correspond to A1 and G1 edgeand FGL chaperones, as well as the structural organiza-
strands that are significantly longer than in FGS chaper-tion of nonpilus adhesive organelles, is unclear.
ones. Only limited electron density is observed for theThe F1 capsular antigen from the plague pathogen
F1–G1 loop (residues 104–123), suggesting that it is flexi-Yersinia pestis consists of linear fibers of a single subunit
ble and disordered in the crystal. A disulfide bond be-(Caf1) and serves as a prototype for nonpilus organelles
tween Cys98 and Cys137 that is important for foldingassembled via the FGL chaperone/usher pathway
of Caf1M (Zav’yalov et al., 1997) links the F1 strand to(Chapman et al., 1999; MacIntyre et al., 2001; Zavialov
the G1 donor strand (Figure 1A). The two cysteines areet al., 2002). Assembly of F1 is mediated by the Caf1M
conserved in FGL chaperones and are likely to form achaperone and the Caf1A usher. The capsule facilitates
disulfide bond in all of them.escape of the bacterium from phagocytosis (Du et al.,
Despite the lack of significant sequence similarity,2002). It is nevertheless highly immunoprotective and
Caf1 has the same incomplete Ig-like fold as pilus sub-together with V antigen is the basis for development of
units (Figure 1A). The absence of a 7th (G) strand resultsnewer generation plague vaccines (Titball and William-
in a 6-stranded  sandwich where the hydrophobic coreson, 2001). Plague, also known as the Black Death, is
of the subunit is partially exposed in a long and deepone of the most dangerous diseases known to mankind.
hydrophobic cleft (Figure 1B). Caf1 interacts mainly withInfection via the respiratory tract results in pneumonic
domain 1 in Caf1M. The two proteins bind via edgeplague and certain death within a few days unless rapidly
strands in Caf1 and in the 1st domain of Caf1M to formtreated with antibiotics. The increase in number of an-
a closed barrel with a common core (Figures 1A andnual cases (Keeling and Gilligan, 2000), the appearance
1C). A similar but less pronounced “super-barrel” is alsoof multiple drug resistant strains (Galimand et al., 1997),
formed in subunit complexes of the FGS chaperonesand the potential use of Y. pestis as a bioweapon indi-
FimC and PapD (data not shown) and is likely to be acate that efforts to develop effective plague vaccines,
general feature of chaperone:subunit complexes.diagnostics for rapid detection, and novel antibiotics
Strand G1 in Caf1M is hydrogen bonded to strand F inare vital. Knowledge about the structure and assembly
Caf1, the chaperone A1 strand is hydrogen bonded toof F1 antigen will aid such efforts.
the subunit A strand. As in FGS chaperone:subunit com-Here, we present two X-ray structures corresponding
plexes, hydrophobic residues from the chaperone G1to snapshots of chaperone-assisted F1 fiber assembly.
strand are donated to the subunit to compensate forThe structure for the Caf1M:Caf1 preassembly complex
the missing G strand (Figures 1A and 1B). The longerreveals the structural basis for the conserved differences
G1 donor strand in Caf1M contributes five rather thanbetween FGS and FGL chaperones. A Caf1M:Caf1:Caf1
three hydrophobic side chains as in the FGS complexes,complex corresponding to the smallest possible F1 fiber
and the acceptor cleft of Caf1 is correspondingly muchtogether with genetic data reveals how subunits interact
longer than in the pilus subunits. The longer A1 strandin a fiber assembled via the chaperone/usher pathway
in Caf1M also interacts more extensively with the sub-and provides direct evidence for DSE assembly. Com-
unit than the A1 strand in FGS chaperone:subunit com-parison of chaperone bound Caf1 subunit with the sub-
plexes. As in pilus chaperone:subunit complexes, theunit in the fiber suggests that the chaperone traps a
subunit C terminus is anchored in the cleft of the chaper-folding intermediate of Caf1, where the formation of a
one by hydrogen bonds to a pair of invariant positivelycondensed hydrophobic core is not yet fully completed.
charged residues (Arg20 and Lys139).A model is proposed in which release of the subunit
The G1 donor strand starts at Val126. This residue isallows folding to be completed, driving assembly.
positioned between the short A strand and the F strand
of Caf1 with main chain hydrogen bonds to Ile29 and
Results and Discussion Gly136 (Caf1 residues are primed to distinguish them
from Caf1M residues). The G1 donor strand runs parallel
Structure of Caf1M:Caf1 Preassembly Complex with and is hydrogen bonded to the subunit F strand
To gain insight into the structure and assembly of nonpi- almost all the way to the subunit C terminus. Val126,
lus organelles, we decided to determine the X-ray struc- Val128, Val130, and Phe132 in the G1 donor strand point
ture for the Caf1M:Caf1 preassembly complex. Overex- into the acceptor cleft and are inserted deep into the
pression of Caf1M and Caf1 in the absence of Caf1A hydrophobic core of Caf1 (Figure 1B). The importance
usher results in periplasmic accumulation of preassem- of Val126 to subunit binding has been highlighted by
bly complex and also in formation of short periplasmic mutagenesis (MacIntyre et al., 2001). Due to the twist
F1 fibers capped at one end by a single Caf1M molecule of  strands, Ile134 is oriented more perpendicular to
(Zavialov et al., 2002). Deletion mutations in the putative the acceptor cleft and is part of an additional layer of
N-terminal donor strand of Caf1 blocked assembly. To hydrophobic residues above the cleft. Tyr12, Val14, and
simultaneously block assembly and facilitate purifica- Ile16 in the chaperone A1 strand also contribute to this
tion, the Caf1 N-terminal donor sequence was replaced layer which is continuous with the hydrophobic core of
by a six-His tag. The resulting binary complex was puri- the chaperone N-terminal domain (Figures 1B and 1C).
fied and crystallized (Zavialov et al., 2003), and solved The Ig-like fold of pilins consists of two sheets packed
to 1.7 A˚ resolution using a combination of MAD and MIR against each other in a  sandwich. In Caf1, sheet 1
techniques (Table 1). comprises strands ABED and sheet 2 comprises strands
The Caf1M chaperone has the typical fold of periplas- FCC (Figures 1A and 1D). The longer acceptor cleft in
mic chaperones with two domains oriented at 90 Caf1 compared to FGS subunits is the result mainly of
differences in the path of strand A. In all the availableangle (Figure 1A). Both domains are 7-stranded  sand-
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement
Data Collection Ternary Complex
Wavelength (A˚) 0.933





Refinement Binary complex Ternary complex
Data set Native data Native data
Resolution (A˚) 20–1.8 20–2.0
Number of reflections
total 34,097 34,445
work set 32,386 32,692






Wilson B-factor (A˚2) 20.3 23.9
Average B-factor (A˚2)
main chain 19.5 29.7
side chain 22.2 31.5
solvent 33.8 41.0
Rmsd stereochemistry
bonds (A˚) 0.027 0.025
angles () 2.2 2.2
Rmsd B-factors (A˚2)
main chain 1.6 1.7
side chain 5.7 3.8
Values for high resolution shells in parenthesis. Rmerge  hi|I(h)i  Figure 1. Caf1M:Caf1 Crystal Structure
(I)|/hiI(h)i, where I(h) is the intensity of a reflection h, h is the (A) Stereo diagram of the Caf1M:Caf1 complex. Caf1M is blue with
sum over all reflections and i is the sum over i measurements of G1 and A1 edge strands in violet, Caf1 is red. The two conserved
reflection h. Rwork  |FO – FC|/FO where FO and FC are the observed cysteine residues are shown as ball-and-stick. N and C termini are
and calculated structure factors respectively. Rfree is calculated for labeled in blue for Caf1M and in red for Caf1. The asterisk in the
a test set of reflections randomly excluded from refinement. *N label indicates that the N-terminal donor sequence of Caf1 has
B-factors are given with contribution from TLS tensors included. been replaced by a His-tag.
Rmsd stereochemistry is the deviation from ideal values. Rmsd (B) The G1 donor strand and the A1 strand of Caf1M (stick model)
B-factors is deviation between bonded atoms. fill up and cover the acceptor cleft of Caf1 (molecular surface).
Surfaces of hydrophobic side chains are orange. Caf1M side chains
pointing toward the cleft are shown and labeled.
(C) Schematic illustration of the closed barrel formed by Caf1 and
the N-terminal domain of Caf1M.  strands are viewed end on;structures, this strand switches from the B strand to-
triangles pointing up indicate  strands running out of the plane ofward the chaperone F1–G1 loop and hydrogen bonds to
the paper; triangles pointing down indicate  strands running intothe G1 strand. The switch in strand A defines one end the plane. Lines indicate hydrogen bonding between adjacent
of the acceptor cleft; the other end is defined by the strands. The colored area inside the triangles represents the fused
subunit C terminus and the beginning of strand A. In hydrophobic core of the barrel. Color-coding as in (A).
(D) Caf1 topology diagram. Arrows indicate  strands, the singleCaf1, the switch occurs later so that more of the hy-
helix (A) is shown as a rectangle. Caf1 is colored red (dasheddrophobic core of the subunit is exposed for interaction
orange line at the N terminus indicates that the N-terminal donorwith the chaperone. The longer acceptor cleft is accom-
sequence is replaced by a His-tag in our construct); Caf1M G1 andmodated by the longer chaperone A1 and G1 strands. A1  strands are violet.
The corresponding increase in interaction area should
result in increased specificity and perhaps affinity of
FGL chaperones for their subunits compared to FGS Double-Cysteine Mutagenesis Identifies Donor
chaperones. The principle difference between organ- Strand Alignment in F1
elles assembled by FGS (pilus) and FGL (nonpilus) chap- We previously demonstrated that the N terminus of Caf1
erones is that whereas rigid pili are complex structures mediates subunit DSC polymerization with residues
composed of up to six different subunits, nonpilus or- 8–13 being the most critical (Zavialov et al., 2002). Mod-
ganelles are polymers of only one, or sometimes two, eling based on the structure for the Caf1M:Caf1 complex
different subunits. In either type of system a single chap- suggested that the N terminus would bind next to strand
erone is responsible for assembly. The smaller donor- F as shown in Figure 2A. To test this hypothesis, a series
acceptor recognition area of FGS chaperone:subunit of double-cysteine mutations were constructed within
complexes might reflect the need to recognize and bind the subunit donor and F strands (Figure 2A). Pairs of
several different subunits for assembly into complex cysteines positioned in close enough proximity should
form disulfide bonds. These bonds would crosslink Caf1pilus structures.
Cell
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subunits in the high molecular weight (HMW) Caf1M:
(Caf1)n complexes that accumulate in the periplasm in
the absence of the Caf1A usher (Zavialov et al., 2002).
The formation of disulfide cross links can be easily as-
sayed by SDS-PAGE of the mutants in the presence
or absence of dithiothreitol (DTT). Seven mutants were
prepared initially in plasmid pFM1, which encodes chap-
erone and subunit. All these mutants showed periplas-
mic accumulation of chaperone:subunit complexes.
Three pairs of mutants (T8CA141C, T10CT139C, and
T12CK137C) resulted in formation of DTT-sensitive
HMW polymer. Caf1T10CT139C provided the optimal
orientation of side chains for disulfide bond formation
and formed the highest level of periplasmic HMW poly-
mer (Figure 2B). Pairs of mutations corresponding
to alignment of the donor strand two residues
up (T8CT139C, T10CK137C) or down (T10CA141C,
T12CT139C) with respect to the F strand, led to only
low MW oligomers (Figure 2B), despite the fact that
subunit accumulated in all mutants (Figure 2C). The re-
sults identify the alignment of donor strand and recipient
F strand in subunit:subunit polymers as that shown in
Figure 2A.
To confirm that the identified donor strand alignment
was also formed on assembly of surface F1 polymer, the
mutation T10CT139C was introduced into the plasmid
pFMA1 (expresses chaperone, subunit, and outer mem-
brane usher). Caf1T10CT139C was secreted to the cell
surface, although somewhat less efficiently than the
wild-type (Figure 2D). In the presence of DTT, after boil-
ing, both native and mutant F1 polymers denatured to
show only monomers of Caf1. In the absence of DTT, the
surface-extracted Caf1T10CT139C was primarily visible
as HMW polymer on both Coomassie blue staining (Fig-
ure 2D) and immunoblotting (Figure 2E) following SDS-
PAGE. In contrast, native F1 polymer displayed only
monomers after boiling. The experiment shows that sub-
units of the surface-extracted Caf1T10CT139C were
linked by disulfide bonds. Thus, F1 capsular antigen
consists of Caf1 subunits polymerized into fibers via
Figure 2. Disulfide Bond Formation Reveals Donor Strand RegisterDSC as in Figure 2A.
in F1 Polymer
(A) Alignment of Caf1 donor and F strands. Residues in bold wereStructure of the Minimal F1 Fiber
mutated to Cys.To better understand the fiber assembly process and the
(B) Immunoblot of periplasmic subunit from E. coli expressing pFM1
structural consequences of DSE, we wished to obtain mutants as indicated. 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel, samples
detailed 3D structural information for the F1 fiber. Since heated 100C for 5 min in sample buffer in the absence of DTT.
Periplasmic extracts from E. coli expressing pFM1 wt subunits be-high resolution 3D structural data cannot be obtained
fore (pFM1, RT) and after boiling (pFM1) were loaded as controls.for fibers, we decided to crystallize the Caf1M:Caf1:Caf1
Bars from bottom to top indicate n  1–8 subunits, larger oligomersternary complex, representing the minimal F1 fiber. Re-
are not clearly resolved.placing Ala9 in the N-terminal donor strand of Caf1 with
(C) Denatured periplasmic subunit recovered from each mutant.
arginine was shown to suppress assembly of higher Coomassie blue stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel, samples heated
order complexes allowing ternary complex to be iso- 100C for 5 min in sample buffer in the presence of 0.1 M DTT.
(D) Disulfide-linked surface polymer of Caf1T10CT139C. Coomassielated (Zavialov et al., 2002). The complex was purified
blue stained 14% SDS-polyacrylamide gel of F1 extracted from theby ion exchange chromatography, crystallized, and
surface (S) and periplasm (P) of E. coli DH5/pFMA1-F1T10CT139C.solved by molecular replacement using the structure for
Samples were heated at 100C in the presence or absence of 0.1the binary complex as a search model, and refined to
M DTT to identify total denatured Caf1 and disulfide-linked polymer,
2.0 A˚ resolution (Table 1). To facilitate the following dis- respectively. Arrows encompass HMW disulfide-linked polymer of
cussion, we have denoted the chaperone bound subunit surface extracted Caf1T10CT139C. Open arrowhead, denatured
Caf1M (M); filled arrowhead, denatured Caf1 monomer (F).Caf1 and the second “fiber-subunit” Caf1″. To distin-
(E) Immunoblot of surface (S) extracted F1 and periplasmic (P) oligo-guish residues in different subunits in the complex, resi-
mers of Caf1 expressed in E. coli DH5/pFMA1-F1T10CT139C.due numbers are primed for Caf1 and double-primed
12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel, samples heated at 100C in thefor Caf1″.
absence of DTT. Bars from bottom to top indicate n 2–11 subunits.
The structure of Caf1M and of the chaperone bound
Preserved Folding Energy Drives Fiber Formation
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N-terminal region of Caf1″ is disordered. In contrast,
the N-terminal region of Caf1 is ordered and forms an
antiparallel donor strand interaction with the last (F)
strand of Caf1″ (Figure 3). The donor strand binds to
the subunit F strand as predicted by our double-cysteine
assay (Figures 2A and 3A). DSE occurs with a change
in direction of the donated strand to produce a bona
fide Ig-like topology in the fiber-subunit, as predicted
(Choudhury et al., 1999; Sauer et al., 1999). A similar
“topological transition” has also recently been observed
for the P pilus subunit PapE bound to a peptide (Sauer
et al., 2002). The N terminus of the Caf1 donor strand
is next to the Caf1″ C terminus, and there is a one-by-
one exchange of subunit for chaperone donor residues
in the acceptor cleft (compare Figures 1B and 3B). In
contrast, the N terminus of the donor peptide bound to
PapE was far from the subunit C terminus, and the pep-
tide did not bind in the same register as the chaperone
G1 donor strand in the PapE acceptor cleft (Sauer et al.,
2002). We have denoted the N-terminal donor strand
“Gd” (d for donor) because in the fiber it plays the same
structural role as the (C-terminal) G stand of the canoni-
cal Ig fold.
The two Caf1 subunits in the complex are significantly
different with a rmsd of 1.20 A˚ for 130 equivalent C
atoms. This difference is due to a conformational change
resulting in a more shallow and narrow hydrophobic
groove on the surface of Caf1″ compared to Caf1 (Fig-
ures 1B and 3B). The side chain of Leu13 occupies the
space filled by Val126 in the chaperone:subunit complex
and is inserted deeply into the subunit core. In contrast,
the remaining Gd donor residues do not penetrate the
core of the subunit to the same extent as the corre-
sponding residues in the chaperone:subunit complex.
Instead the side chains pack into rather shallow sub-
pockets on the surface of Caf1″. This is probably a gen-
eral feature of the nonpilus systems since their Gd donor
residues tend to be relatively small compared to theFigure 3. Caf1M:Caf1:Caf1 Crystal Structure
corresponding chaperone G1 donor residues (Figure 4;(A) Stereo diagram of the Caf1M:Caf1:Caf1 complex. Caf1M is in
Hung et al., 1996).blue except for G1 and A1  strands (violet). The chaperone bound
Caf1 subunit is red (N-terminal donor strand (Gd) in orange); the Apart from Gd DSC there is only limited contact be-
Caf1″ subunit corresponding to the tip of a growing fiber is in yellow. tween the two Caf1 subunits in the complex. The two
N and C termini are labeled in the same colors as the ribbons. The subunits are separated by a short linker (residues 15–
asterisk in the *N″ label indicates that the N-terminal sequence of
18) between the Gd and A strands in Caf1. The relativeCaf1″ up to this point is disordered. The two residue positions af-
orientation of the two subunits is stabilized by hydrogenfording maximum crosslinking in our double-cysteine assay (Thr10
bonds and electrostatic interactions involving two of theand Thr139; Figure 2) are indicated by green spheres.
(B) The N-terminal Gd donor strand (stick model) of Caf1 is inserted linker residues (Figure 5A). The side chain of Glu15
into the acceptor cleft of Caf1″ (molecular surface). Surfaces of bridges the two subunits by a salt link to Lys52 and a
hydrophobic side chains are shown in orange. Residues pointing hydrogen bond to the peptide amino group of Ala135″.
into the cleft are indicated. R/A9 indicates that wild-type Caf1 has
The side chain of Arg18 is hydrogen bonded to theAla instead of Arg in position 9. The suppression of HMW polymer
main chain carbonyl oxygen of Ile31″, and to a waterformation observed for the Caf1A9R mutant might be caused by
local nonoptimal docking of the mutated Gd strand in the acceptor molecule bound between the main chain carbonyl of
cleft resulting in somewhat weaker subunit:subunit binding. A small Gly50 and the side chain of Asp33″.
interface (560 A˚2) between Caf1″ and Caf1M presumably stabilizes In order to visualize an F1 fiber, we constructed a
the ternary complex relative to higher-order polymers, explaining model fiber based on our crystal structure for the ternary
the observed effect.
complex. The tilt and rotation between Caf1 and Caf1″(C) Caf1 (red)-Caf1″ (yellow) topology diagram. The disordered Gd
in the complex is 30 and 132, respectively. If a similardonor strand of Caf1″ is shown as a wavy orange line, the ordered
Gd donor strand of Caf1 is labeled and colored orange; Caf1M G1 end-to-end orientation between subunits is maintained
and A1  strands are violet. throughout an assembled chain of Caf1 subunits, a thin
(20 A˚ diameter) extended linear fiber would result (Fig-
ure 5B). The model fiber is wound into an open right-subunit is virtually the same as in the binary complex.
handed helical structure with a rise per subunit of47 A˚Superpositioning of Caf1M:Caf1 from the two structures
aligns 324 C positions with a rmsd of 0.49 A˚. The (corresponding roughly to the length of the subunit) and
Cell
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Figure 4. Alignment of N-Terminal Amino
Acid Sequences of FGL Subunits with Caf1
Gd Donor Strand
Residues corresponding to Gd donor residues
in Caf1 are shaded. Most of the positions are
quite variable although there is a slight pre-
dominance of small residues, in particular
threonine and serine. Two positions (dark
shaded) appear more restricted. The last do-
nor residue most frequently has a large hy-
drophobic side chain (leucine or isoleucine),
and the residue two donor positions up-
stream of this is always a small residue (ala-
nine or glycine). For comparison, the Caf1M
G1 donor sequence is shown under the Gd
sequences. gi, GenBank sequence accession
number.
2.7 subunits/turn, giving it a wavy appearance in pro- packed surfaces. Calculation of the shape correlation
statistic for the Caf1M:Caf1 interface gave a value ofjection.
Assembly of P and of type 1 pili is initiated by binding Sc  0.74 for the whole interface and of Sc  0.76 for
the G1 donor strand interface alone. The Sc value for theof the binary chaperone:adhesin complex to an empty
usher in the outer membrane (Thanassi et al., 1998). The Gd donor strand interface between two Caf1 subunits
was 0.78. For both interfaces, the values are at the upperadhesins are specialized carbohydrate binding subunits
that consist of an N-terminal lectin domain fused to a limit of Sc values observed for protein:protein interfaces
(Lawrence and Colman, 1993). Both the chaperone G1pilin domain (Knight et al., 2000; Thanassi et al., 1998).
Given the conservation of periplasmic chaperones and and the subunit Gd donor strand have good fits to their
partner acceptor cleft. The presence of internal cavitiesouter membrane ushers, an intriguing question is then
how assembly is initiated in FGL systems where there representing a destabilizing energetic cost (Xu et al.,
1998) might not necessarily be detected by the Sc statis-is no specialized two-domain adhesin. Comparison of
the structures for Caf1M:Caf1:Caf1 and FimC:FimH tic. Application of a cavity-detection algorithm showed
that there are no such cavities in the Caf1M:Caf1 super-chaperone:adhesin complex shows a striking similarity
in quaternary structure (Figure 5C). Since Caf1M:Caf1: barrel. The chaperone:subunit complex would thus ap-
pear to be tighter than the subunit:subunit complex,Caf1 complex forms readily in the periplasm, it is tempt-
ing to speculate that this similarity reflects a case of which begs the intriguing question as to how assembly
can occur to produce stable fibers without input ofmolecular mimicry and that assembly of FGL organelles
is initiated by targeting and binding of a ternary chaper- energy?
An answer to this question is suggested by comparingone:subunit:subunit complex to the usher.
the structures of Caf1 before and after DSE (Figure 6A;
also compare Figures 1B and 3B). DSE is accompaniedAssembly Is Driven by Folding Energy Preserved
by the Chaperone by an overall rearrangement of the subunit from an ex-
panded conformation in the chaperone bound form toTwo main events occur upon DSE: the chaperone G1
strand is replaced by the Gd strand of a neighboring a more collapsed conformation in the fiber. The two
sheets of the subunit sandwich are rotated6 degreessubunit, and the chaperone A1 strand is removed without
any compensating replacement (compare Figures 1D with respect to each other bringing the two sheets closer
in Caf1″ (Figure 6A). Sheet 2 of the  sandwich remainsand 3C). Owing to this switch from a two-strand interac-
tion between chaperone and subunit to a one-strand essentially unchanged but there is some distortion of
sheet 1, mainly in the A strand and at the ends of theinteraction between subunits, chaperone:subunit con-
tacts involve a much larger surface area than sub- sheet. One example that illustrates how Caf1 repacks
as a result of DSE is given in Figure 6B. On removal ofunit:subunit contacts. For example, in F1,3600 A˚2 total
and 2250 A˚2 hydrophobic surface area is buried at the the bulky side chain of Phe132 in the chaperone G1
donor strand, the side chains of Leu21″, Leu46″, andCaf1M:Caf1 interface. Only2250 A˚2 total and1400 A˚2
hydrophobic surface area is buried between the two Val142″ move in to fill the space. The small remaining
pocket at the surface of Caf1″ is filled by the methylCaf1 subunits in the ternary complex. This suggests that
subunits bind tighter to the chaperone than to each group of Thr7 in the Gd donor strand.
To further investigate the  sheet packing in the twoother, unless the fit between chaperone and subunit is
much poorer than between two subunits. forms of Caf1, we calculated the shape correlation sta-
tistic for the sheet 1-sheet 2 interface. The difference inTo examine the geometrical fit between protein sur-
faces in the complexes, we calculated the shape correla- packing is reflected in a much higher Sc-value for the
two sheets in Caf1″ (Sc  0.71) than in Caf1 (Sc  0.58).tion statistic (Sc) (Lawrence and Colman, 1993) for the
Caf1M:Caf1 and Caf1:Caf1″ interfaces. This statistic The value of Sc for Caf1″ is similar to that found for
packing of  sheets in stable -barrels (data not shown),provides a measure of the packing of two protein sur-
faces. A value of Sc  0 indicates no geometrical fit, whereas the low Sc value for chaperone bound Caf1
reflects a poorly packed hydrophobic core. The low Scwhereas a value of Sc  1 corresponds to two perfectly
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ways resembles a molten globule where secondary
structure elements are formed but the hydrophobic core
is not yet fully developed. We do not imply that the
bound structure is a molten globule, merely that it has
several of the characteristics of this state. This confor-
mation is expected to be highly unstable in solution.
The fiber form of Caf1 (and the peptide bound form of
PapE) has a much more native-like structure that might
be at least marginally stable in solution. This suggests
that the chaperones trap subunits in a molten globule-
like conformation and that folding energy might contrib-
ute to driving assembly (Figure 6C).
Vetsch et al. (2002) recently showed that the pilin
domain of FimH can refold by itself in the absence of
chaperone. However, folding was inefficient, with an
apparent rate constant of 0.0066 s1. The observed rate
appears very slow given that pilus assembly can be
completed in less than five minutes in vivo (Eshdat et al.,
1981). Periplasmic chaperones might catalyze subunit
folding by providing a folding platform consisting of
large hydrophobic side chains that nucleate hydropho-
bic collapse as previously suggested (Soto et al., 1998).
Subunit folding onto this platform would result in chap-
erone donor residues being incorporated into the core
of the subunit and formation of a fused -barrel. In this
way the chaperone would effectively jam the folding
process and trap the subunit in an expanded high-
energy conformation as observed in the structures of
chaperone:subunit complexes.
Release of the chaperone bound “frozen globule”
would remove the jam provided by the chaperone and
allow folding to proceed to a collapsed final conforma-
tion similar to that observed for the Caf1″ subunit. The
drop in free energy resulting from subunit collapse
would offset the larger binding area of the chaper-
one:subunit complexes (Figure 6C). Vetsch et al. (2002)Figure 5. Assembly and Architecture of F1 Fibers
reported that self-folded protein rebound inefficiently to(A) A network of hydrogen and ionic bonds stabilizes the relative
the chaperone whereas binding of unfolded protein wasorientation between Caf1 (red; Gd strand in orange) and Caf1″ (yel-
low) subunits in the complex. The orientation is further stabilized by much more efficient. This result is expected if rebinding
additional interactions between Caf1″ and Caf1M (data not shown). of the folded solution structure requires a reopening of
(B) Molecular surface rendering of a model for a F1 fiber generated the  sandwich. In vitro, following release and collapse,
by assuming the same orientation between successive subunits as subunits might then assemble spontaneously by binding
observed for Caf1 and Caf1″. Caf1M is blue, chaperone bound
of the Gd donor strand in the shallow hydrophobicCaf1 is red, remaining Caf1 subunits are yellow; the Gd  strand is
groove on the surface of the collapsed subunit.orange.
Although in vitro assembly could in principle proceed(C) Molecular surfaces of the Caf1M:Caf1:Caf1 complex and type
1 pilus FimC:FimH chaperone:adhesin complex. Chaperones are as outlined above, in vivo assembly must involve the
colored blue, Caf1 is red, Caf1″ and FimH adhesin are yellow. control and facilitation of several of the steps. The most
likely site for controlling and facilitating assembly is the
outer membrane usher where chaperone:subunit com-
value for Caf1 arises because chaperone G1 donor resi- plexes dock prior to assembly. Since isolated subunits
dues penetrate the core of the subunit and keep the can be at least marginally stable (Vetsch et al., 2002),
two  sheets apart. To investigate if a similar repacking DSE might proceed stepwise with dissociation of chap-
of the hydrophobic core also occurs in pilus subunits, erone from the subunit at the base of a growing fiber
we analyzed the structures for PapE bound to its PapD followed by binding of the donor strand from the at-
chaperone and to a donor peptide (Sauer et al., 2002). tacking complex (Figure 6D, left image). If this is the
The conformational difference observed for PapE before case, the usher pore could provide a shielding environ-
(Sc  0.57) and after (Sc  0.72) release from the chaper- ment that would limit nonspecific aggregation and pro-
one is due to a similar collapse of the hydrophobic core mote DSE. The usher for type 1 pili, FimD, has been
as in Caf1. In PapE the collapse is localized to the tip- reported to have two binding sites for chaperone:sub-
most half of the subunit and is the result of entirely unit complexes (Thanassi et al., 2002). This suggests
removing a large G1 donor residue, rather than a one- that a proximity effect may play a role in catalyzing DSE
by-one replacement of large G1 for smaller Gd donor by proper alignment of the attacking donor strand with
residues as in Caf1. the base of a growing fiber. A further possibility for
catalyzing DSE is concerted release of the chaperoneThe chaperone bound conformation of pilins in some
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G1 donor strand and insertion of the subunit Gd donor
strand in a zip-out-zip-in mechanism (Figure 6D, right
image). In this mechanism, the process would avoid
both of the high-energy steps of the uncatalyzed reac-
tion (Figure 6C, left image, steps 2 and 3) by going
through a series of transition states separated by low
activation energy barriers.
A more complete understanding of chaperone/usher-
mediated assembly awaits further experimentation to
determine the kinetics and thermodynamics of the pro-
cess. The data and the models presented here provide
a solid framework for such work.
Concluding Remarks
Conformational changes are of fundamental importance
in many if not all biological processes. Changes ranging
from local side chain rearrangements to large scale loop
and domain movements are well documented. Here, a
different type of conformational change involving the
entire hydrophobic core of a protein is described. This
conformational change provides an explanation for the
mechanism by which periplasmic chaperones mediate
subunit folding and polymerization in the absence of
cellular energy. By arresting subunit folding and trapping
the subunit in a molten globule-like high-energy confor-
mation, the chaperone preserves folding energy that
can drive assembly even when chaperone:subunit inter-
actions are more extensive than subunit:subunit interac-
tions in the fiber. In this model, assembly is driven by
the sum of the free energies for subunit collapse (	Gf)
and subunit-subunit binding (	Gds) (Figure 6C). The con-
tribution of the two 	G terms might vary between sys-
tems, but the analysis of our structures shows that the
	Gf term cannot be ignored.
Biological polymers are formed by head (proteins and
fatty acids) or tail (DNA, RNA, and polysaccharides) poly-
merization reactions. Head polymerization means that
each monomer carries a high-energy bond that is used
for addition of the next monomer. In tail polymerization,
each monomer carries a high-energy bond for its own
addition. Our study illustrates formation of fibers by
head polymerization. The folding energy preserved in
the chaperone bound subunit at the base of a growing
fiber is used for incorporation of the next subunit. Is
Figure 6. Assembly Is Driven by Folding Energy the use of preserved folding energy essential for fiber
formation? Could the process be driven simply by very(A) Superposition of Caf1 (red) bound to the chaperone G1 donor
strand (blue) and Caf1″ (yellow) bound to the Caf1 Gd donor strand strong binding between subunits in the fiber? A large
(orange) (stereo view). To avoid clutter, only  strands in the two interactive surface between subunits would be needed
sheets of each subunit are shown. Core residues are shown as to drive such a pathway. In the case of DSE assembly
sticks; donor strand residues as ball-and-stick. The ends of the
this would require large hydrophobic residues and/ordonor strands are labeled.
a significantly longer N-terminal donor sequence. The(B) Example illustrating repacking of the Caf1 hydrophobic core
following DSE (stereo view). Caf1 and Caf1″ are superpositioned
as in (A). Residues shown are the two corresponding donor residues
Phe132 in G1 (blue) and Thr7 (orange) in Gd, and Caf1 core residues
(2) and fiber bound (3) forms of the subunit. 	Gds represents the freeLeu21, Leu46, and Val142 (red for Caf1, yellow for Caf1″).
energy difference between the unbound and bound fiber form of(C) Conceptual DSE thermodynamic energy diagram. (1) and (4)
the subunit. 	G corresponds to the free energy for fiber formationcorrespond to the crystallographically observed chaperone:subunit
from chaperone:subunit assembly complex and must necessarilyand subunit:subunit structures, respectively. The inset on the right is
be 
0. Values for the different free energy terms are not known,a schematic representation of these structures with the Caf1M:Caf1
and the figure is not meant to indicate even relative sizes of thesecomplex on the left and the Caf1:Caf1″ complex on the right. (2)
terms.and (3) are the (imaginary) structures that would result from rigid-
(D) Models for usher-catalyzed assembly in vivo. Left image: Step-body dissociation of the observed complexes. 	Gdc represents the
wise DSE in which the entire G1 donor strand is removed before thefree energy difference between the chaperone:subunit complex and
Gd strand is bound. Right image: Sequential concerted DSE in whichthe free proteins in the same conformation. 	Gf represents the free
G1 is gradually replaced by Gd in a zip-in-zip-out mechanism.energy difference between the imaginary isolated chaperone bound
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formed in 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer, [pH 7.7]. Protein was eluted withreleased subunit would have to be reactivated to allow
a 0–200 mM NaCl gradient. Fractions containing ternary complexinsertion of these larger side chains into the acceptor
were diluted with 30 mM Na acetate buffer, [pH 4.5], and loadedcleft. A more hydrophobic N-terminal sequence may
onto the cation exchange column. Pure protein was obtained by
conceivably increase unproductive aggregation. Reacti- elution with a 0–200 mM NaCl gradient. Before crystallization, the
vation of the subunit would need input of additional energy. ternary complex was concentrated using Vivaspin 6 ml (Vivaspin,
UK) to 55 mg/ml. Crystallization was performed by the hanging-Therefore, despite its apparent simplicity, such a tail
drop vapor-diffusion method at 293 K. Large plate-like crystals weremode of polymerization would not be favorable.
obtained in drops with 16%–17% PEG 8000 in 0.1 M Na cacodylateAdhesive organelles offer attractive targets for anti-
and 0.2 M Ca acetate, [pH 5.9]. The crystals belong to space groupbacterial vaccines. Our study shows that the structure of
P21212 with unit cell dimensions a  178.8 A˚, b  69.6 A˚, c  45.3 A˚,organelle subunits assembled via the chaperone/usher and one copy of the complex in the asymmetric unit.
pathway changes following assembly and that each Ig-
like fiber module is made from two protein subunits Structure Determination
Data collection and initial phasing for the binary complex are re-linked by DSC. Hence, vaccines based on isolated or
ported in Zavialov et al. (2003). Diffraction data (  0.933 A˚) for thechaperone bound subunits may not be appropriate, in
ternary complex were collected under liquid-nitrogen cryocondi-particular when blocking antibodies are desired. The
tions at 100 K on an ADSC Q4 CCD-based detector at beamlinestructures for Caf1 provide an invaluable tool for devel-
ID14-2, ESRF, France. Prior to freezing, crystals were soaked for
opment of new plague vaccines. 10–30 s in a cryoprotection solution consisting of 1 part of precipitant
solution and 1 part of 25% PEG 400. Data to 2.0 A˚ Bragg spacing
Experimental Procedures were collected, processed and reduced using MOSFILM, and scaled
using SCALA (CCP4, 1994) (Table 1). The structure was solved by
Plasmids and Mutagenesis molecular replacement using AMORE (Navaza, 1994) with the re-
The Trc99a (Pharmacia) based plasmid, pFM1, expressing Caf1M fined binary complex as a search model.
plus Caf1 and pFMA1, expressing Caf1M, Caf1, and Caf1A, are For both structures, an initial model was constructed using ARP/
described (Chapman et al., 1999). E. coli DH5 [supE44 recA1 gyrA wARP 5.0 (Lamzin and Wilson, 1997) and O (Jones et al., 1991).
relA1 	lacU169 deoR (φ80 lacZ 	M15)] was used as host for DNA Positional, bulk solvent, and isotropic B factor refinement was per-
manipulations and analysis of protein expression. formed using CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998) and REFMAC5 (Murshudov
Cys mutations were created by two rounds of mutagenesis within et al., 1997) with TLS refinement. Two TLS groups were used for
the caf1 gene by inverse polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the binary complex; one consisting of the Caf1 subunit and the
Pfu polymerase (Stratagene), pFM1 as template, and 16 cycles of N-terminal domain of Caf1M, and one consisting of the C-terminal
amplification, followed by DpnI digestion as described (MacIntyre et domain of Caf1M. For the ternary complex a third TLS group con-
al., 2001). Coding primers (mutations in lower case) were as follows: sisting of the second Caf1 subunit was also used. Progress of refine-
F1T8C-1, GATTTAACTGCAAGCACCtgtGCAACGGCAACTCTTG; ment and selection of refinement schemes were monitored by the
F1T10C-1, CTGCAAGCACCACTGCAtgcGCAACTCTTGTTGAACC; Rfree for a test set comprising 5% of the data. Refinement statistics
F1T12C-1, GCACCACTGCAACGGCAtgtCTTGTTGAACCAGCC; are given in Table 1.
F1K137C-1, CGGTAAACTTGCAGCAGGTtgcTACACTGATGCTG The binary complex model includes residues 7–49, 59–103, 124–
TAACCG; F1T139C-1, CTTGCAGCAGGTAAATACtgcGATGCTGTA 205, and 213–233 in Caf1M, and all residues following the 6-His tag
ACCGTAACCGTATC; and F1A141C-1, GCAGCAGGTAAATACACT in Caf1 (residues 14–149). 99.0% of the residues are in the core
GATtgcGTAACCGTAACCGTATCTAACC. For each construct, two region of the Ramachandran plot. The model for the ternary complex
transformants were selected, caf1 and caf1M DNA sequences con- includes residues 9–54, 59–107, and 122–234 in Caf1M; all residues
firmed, and intersubunit disulfide bond formation assessed. pFMA1 in Caf1; and residues 16–107 and 111–149 in Caf1″. 97.0% of the
derivative of T10CT139C was prepared by gel purifying the 713 residues are in the core region of the Ramachandran plot.
bp fragment from pFM1-F1T10CT139C and ligating this with PstI Accessible surface area calculations were performed with pro-
digested pFMA (Chapman et al., 1999). Transformants were grams based on the Yale algorithm (Miller et al., 1987) using a probe
screened for a single insert using BglI and SpeI and for the correct radius of 1.4 A˚. Cavity calculations were done with Voidoo (Kleywegt
orientation using AatII and SpeI. and Jones, 1994). Figures were generated with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis,
1991) and GRASP (Nicholls, 1993).
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